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A. INTRODUCTION

1. The First Ministerial meeting on Trade Policy Compatibility and Impact

Assessment of Economic Partnership Agreements and Preliminary Adjustment

Scenarios; on the Regional Strategy Paper and on the COMESA Compensation

and Infrastructure Fund was held on 18 February 2002 at the COMESA Centre,

Lusaka.

B. ATTENDANCE, OPENING OF THE MEETING, ADOPTION OF THE

AGENDA AND ORGANISATION OF WORK

Attendance

2. The meeting was attended by delegates from Burundi, Comoros, Djibouti,

DR Congo, Egypt, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius,

Namibia, Reunion (France), Rwanda, Seychelles, Sudan, Swaziland, Uganda,

Zambia and Zimbabwe as well as representatives from EAC, IGAD, IOC, SADC,

ACP Secretariat and the European Commission. The list of participants is
attached to this report as Annex 2.

Opening of the Meeting

3. The Chairperson, Her Excellency Dr. Mulu Ketsela, welcomed His Honour

Enock Kavindele, Vice President of the Republic of Zambia and thanked him for

gracing the occasion. She also thanked the Government and the people of

Zambia for their warm welcome and the excellent facilities made available to the

meeting. The Chairperson indicated that the meeting was historic in that it was

the first of a series of meetings and consultations envisaged to be held on the

proposed Economic Partnership Agreements (EPAs) between ACP countries

and the European Union, and the Regional Strategy Paper. She added that the

meeting would also consider the architecture, institutional and operational

modalities of the COMESA Fund. She concluded by requesting His Honour to

convey the delegations' hearty congratulations to His Excellency Levy Patrick

Mwanawasa, President of the Republic of Zambia, for assuming the Presidency

of Zambia.

4. His Honour Enock Kavindele, Vice President of the Republic of Zambia,

officially opened the meeting. In his opening statement, He welcomed all the

delegates to Lusaka and Zambia, and to the COMESA Centre.

5. His Honour recalled that during their just ended three-day meeting, the

officials had considered three important papers, namely the paper on Economic

Partnership Agreements, the paper of the Regional Support Strategy and the
paper on the COMESA Fund.



6. Speaking on the Regional Strategy Paper, His Honour commended

COMESA, IGAD, EAC and IOC for having prepared this common strategy

together, which was an encouraging sign that Africa was now working together.

He pointed out that this co-operation would resolve the existing contradictions

where countries made one commitment in one forum and another commitment in

another forum.

7. He cited the three main focal areas addressed by the Regional Strategy

paper, namely economic integration, management of natural resources and

transport and communications infrastructure. He pointed out that this focus

seemed to be a good balance of areas of concentration, addressing both the

demand and the supply sides.

8. Turning to the paper on Economic Partnership Agreements, His Honour

Kavindele stated that regardless of the strong differences of opinion with regard

to EPAs, the reality was that EPAs were part of the global trend towards trade

liberalisation, which Africa could not stop. Africa had the responsibility of

ensuring that it took advantage of all of the opportunities on offer, be they EPA,

AGOA or other economic and trade arrangements.

9. Regarding the COMESA Compensation and Infrastructure Fund, His

Honour stressed the importance of this Fund in view of the budgetary constraints

created in the countries by the process of restructuring their economies. Its

importance lay in that it was designed to alleviate short-term budgetary

constraints for those countries wishing to continue along the path of economic

liberalisation. He expressed his satisfaction that the Fund also sought to address

long-term constraints by including an infrastructure element, which would act as

a leverage for other funds to assist the countries to improve their infrastructures.

10. He concluded by expressing hope that the outcome of the meeting would

lead to further strengthening of integration in the region.

11. Prior to the Opening Address by His Honour Enoch Kavindele, the

Secretary General of COMESA, Mr Erastus J.O. Mwencha, MBS, welcomed the

delegates to the COMESA Centre, home of COMESA. He paid tribute to His

Honour Enock Kavindele, Vice President of the Republic of Zambia, and

congratulated him for his election and re-appointment as Vice President. He also

paid tribute to the Government and the people of Zambia for the warm welcome

accorded to the delegations and for the logistical support provided to the
meeting.

12. Mr Mwencha highlighted the three important matters to be considered by

the Ministers, namely the Regional Support Strategy and Regional Indicative

Programme, the Economic Partnership Agreements with the European Union as

provided for under the Cotonou Agreement, and the COMESA Fund.



13. He was happy to point out that four regional organisations had worked

together to produce the first two working papers. The importance of such co

operation was, first, that this ensured consistency in economic integration

policies and, second, that the regional groupings were the building blocs of the

African Union. He paid special tribute to the European Union, through the

European Commission, for their most valuable assistance and co-operation.

14. Mr Mwencha pointed out that in the past, Africa had failed to participate

adequately in trade negotiations because of their lack of preparedness. It was for

this reason that the COMESA Secretariat had taken the decision to use its in-

house resources to complete two of the three studies which the ACP Ministers

had instructed the ACP Secretariat and the Regional Organisations to undertake

in an effort to adequately prepare for the EPA negotiations. He hoped that this

would enable the ACP to make proposals on EPAs to the European Commission

instead of waiting to react to proposals.

15. On the COMESA Fund, the Secretary General stated that there was a link

between the proposed Fund and the COMESA FTA and Customs Union. The

COMESA Fund was designed to address the two main concerns of member

States, namely the revenue implications and impact on competitiveness resulting

from membership of the FTA.

16. He concluded by stressing the need to initiate dialogue with the EU and

other co-operating partners in preparation for the negotiating positions.

Vote of Thanks

17. Honourable Edward Rugumayo, Minister of Trade and Industry of Uganda,

gave the vote of thanks. He thanked the Vice President for his inspiring and

pragmatic speech and congratulated him on his election and appointment as

Vice President of Zambia. He said that Zambia continues with its great tradition

of being at the forefront of liberation of Africa, a tradition he had personally

benefited from. He said the Ministers accepted the challenge given to them by

the Vice President. He also said that, as the Vice President had stressed in his

open speech, the challenge of harmonising regional groupings needed to be

faced and this required policy decisions at the highest levels. He thanked the

COMESA Secretariat for keeping its member States fully briefed of

developments throughout the preparatory process. He closed by once again

thanking the government and people of Zambia for hosting the meeting in true

African fashion.

18. The meeting adopted the following agenda:-

Opening of the Meeting

Election of the Bureau

Adoption of the Agenda and Organisation of Work



Report of the Officials Meeting on Economic Partnership

Agreements (EPAs); Regional Strategy Paper and COMESA Fund

Any Other Business

Adoption of the Report and Closure of the Meeting

19. The Bureau for the meeting was:-

Chair - Ethiopia

Vice Chair - Egypt

Rapporteur - Mauritius

C. ACCOUNT OF PROCEEDINGS

Report of the Officials Meeting

20. The Chairperson of the meeting of officials, this being the Delegate from

Egypt, presented the report, which was then considered by the Ministers as

follows:

Consideration of Issues on Trade Compatibility and Impact Assessment of

Economic Partnership Agreements and Preliminary Adjustment Scenarios

21. The replacement of the Lome Convention with the Cotonou Agreement

was as a result of a number of factors, including the need for a trading

arrangement compatible with WTO provisions but which still had a strong

development dimension, the need to strengthen regional integration and the

limited success of preferential market access provisions of Lome. From 1976 to

1997 the total ACP share of the EU market fell from 6.7% to 3.4%, although this

figure hides a number of individual success stories and the decline in commodity

prices.

22. This decline is as a result of a lack of productivity of ACP countries and a

failure to broaden the export base, with nine products (including diamonds and

petroleum products) accounting for 57% of exports from the ACP to the EU.

23. It was, however, noted that the loss of the ACP share of the EU market

was an argument used by the EC to justify the removal of the non-reciprocal

Lome preferences in favour of a trade regime which would be WTO compatible.

The EU used the argument of the non-compatible nature of the Lome trade

regime to impress upon the ACP the need to accept the negotiation of new WTO-

compatible trade arrangements. If ACP countries could not improve their share of

the EU market by taking advantage of the Lome preferential trade regime, it was

not clear how reciprocal trade preferences under EPA would work. There was a

fear that under EPA there might arise a situation of reverse preferences.

24. There has been a gradual erosion of preferences into the EU market, with

the recent introduction of EBAs and the lowering of EU MFN tariffs. The meeting



also noted the need to address the question of WTO-compatibility of the non-

reciprocal nature of the Lome trade regime, which required a WTO waiver for its

implementation.

25. It was considered that the EU's failure to live up to its commitments may

lead to the ACP questioning the EU's commitment to implement agreed

programmes which would contribute towards a credibility gap between the EU

and the ACP member states. In this regard the meeting noted the delay by the

EC in releasing the Euro20m to assist ACP to prepare for the EPA negotiations;

in the tendency for the EC to make commitments and then for the EU member

States to question these commitments (with the TDCA example given); in the

unilateral introduction of EBAs, without negotiation, only months after the signing

of the Cotonou Agreement; and in the review of the Lome commodity protocols

being interpreted by the EU as a renegotiation.

26. Notwithstanding the above, the EU and ACP have agreed to conclude

new WTO-compatible trading arrangements, removing progressively barriers to

trade between them and enhancing co-operation in all areas relevant to trade

(Art 36). Formal negotiations between the EC and the ACP countries will start in

September 2002, with New Trading Arrangements (NTAs) to enter into force on

1 st January, 2008 at the latest.

27. Article 37.5 of the Cotonou Agreement states that "Negotiations of EPAs

will be undertaken with ACP countries which consider themselves in a position to

do so, at the level they consider appropriate and in accordance with the

procedures agreed by the ACP Group, taking into account regional integration

process within the ACP". EPA negotiations are, therefore, voluntary.

28. To assist the ACP Group to prepare for EPA negotiations, the ACP

Secretariat drew up ToRs for studies to look at existing trade policy compatibility

and impact assessments of EPAs. For E&S Africa ACP decided that the studies

should cover COMESA, SADC and EAC. The study on COMESA was to include

IGAD and IOC. Although it was envisaged to use consultants to carry out the

studies, in the case of COMESA, the study was done in-house by the COMESA

Secretariat. The initiative of the COMESA Secretariat for preparing the EPA

study report was commended. It was suggested that other regional organisations

try to do the same without waiting for resources from the EDF

29. The ACP Secretariat described the activities undertaken by the ACP

Secretariat within an EU/ACP Action plan. These included regional seminars (the

last one is now taking place in the Caribbean) and workshops. The studies

initiated by the ACP Secretariat were intended to assist ACP States to prepare

for forthcoming EPA negotiations and were expected to include a detailed

analysis of economic and social impacts of EPAs at national and regional level;

technical assistance to states to improve statistical databases for trade and



analysis as well as the enhancement of trade policy formulation and negotiating

capacity of member states.

30. It was noted by the COMESA Secretariat that the funding which had been

provided by the ACP Secretariat for the studies did not allow the detailed

analysis envisaged by the ACP Secretariat although it was agreed that the

analysis needed to be done. The COMESA and SADC Secretariats were doing a

joint Economic Impact Assessment Study which will cover the detailed analysis

envisaged by the ACP Secretariat and help prepare States and the region for up

coming trade negotiations.

31. The ACP Ministers of Trade would be meeting in May to take stock of

preparations for the EPA negotiations in view of the proposed start of

negotiations on 27 September 2002.

32. The economic analysis of the region shows that there is high potential but

the region still suffers from low growth and per capita GDP; low investment and

savings and high debt; and a lack of product diversity.

33. However, the economic situation shows signs of improving and structural

reforms have led to improved macro-management of national economies; public

sector reforms; and a general liberalisation of the economy.

34. As regards existing trade arrangements, COMESA, has implemented its

Free Trade Area, with nine members making up the FTA, and with seven other

COMESA members offering preferential market access to other COMESA

member States. All member States of COMESA have committed themselves to

join the FTA. COMESA is also on track with its plans to implement its customs

union in 2004.

35. SADC member States have agreed a Trade Protocol that came into force

in September 2000. The Trade Protocol envisages a SADC Free Trade Area by

2008. In the meantime, SADC countries are implementing a phased down tariff

programme.

36. South Africa has concluded a Trade Development and Co-operation

Agreement (TDCA) which should lead to an FTA between her and the European

Union in 2012, four years after the establishment of the SADC FTA.

37. The Southern Africa Customs Union (SACU) is a fully-fledged customs

union with a common external tariff, a centralised customs administration

(including a central revenue collection and sharing mechanism through a

negotiated and agreed formula) and a mechanism for intra-SACU consultations.

38. The present East African Community (EAC), with its Treaty signed in

1999, is a revival of the economic co-operation agreement which broke up in



1977. The Treaty provides for a regional integration process that will be

progressive, starting from formation of a Customs Union within four years of the

signing of the Treaty. A Common Market, then a Monetary Union and ultimately a

Political Federation will follow this.

39. The Indian Ocean Commission (IOC) is supported in its economic

programmes relating to trade and investment by the European Union through the

PRIDE (Programme Regional Integre pour le Developpement des Echanges)

programme. PRIDE aims to remove the regulatory constraints that block the free

flow of goods and services through the implementation of a general framework,

based on the CBI/RIFF matrix. Reunion, being EU territory, is not participating as

yet in the IOC's tariff reduction initiatives

40. The Cross-Border Initiative (now the Regional Integration Facilitation

Forum) has been implemented within the context of programmes of existing

regional integration organisations in Eastern and Southern Africa and the Indian

Ocean. RIFF, with its objectives of promoting investment and further trade

liberalisation, is considered to be a fast-track integration regime

41. There are also a number of bi-lateral trading arrangements in the region,

including:

Malawi - Botswana Trade Agreement

Malawi - Mozambique Agreement

Malawi - Republic of South Africa Bilateral Trade Agreement

Malawi - Zimbabwe Trade Agreement

Namibia - Zimbabwe Trade Agreement

Botswana - Zimbabwe Trade Agreement

Republic of South Africa - Zimbabwe Trade Agreement

Republic of South Africa - European Union Trade Development and Co

operation Agreement

Arab Republic of Egypt - European Union Association Agreement

Accord between DR Congo and Zambia.

42. The Everything-but-Arms Agreement, approved by the European Union in

February 2001, is intended to eliminate quotas and duties on all products except

arms and ammunition imported into the EU from the world's 48 poorest countries

(LDCs). The ACP LDC countries have in general, welcomed the EBA initiative.

There is, however, a concern in some quarters that the EBA initiative will make it

more difficult to negotiate regional EPAs and may well have weakened the

African regional integration process. Allowing better access into EU markets for

LDCs compared to developing countries may reduce the incentive of LDCs to

join with developing countries in a regional integration organisation to form an

EPA.

43. The agreements reached by the WTO will have far-reaching

consequences for EPA negotiations. It has been agreed by both the ACP and the



EU that EPAs should be negotiated in conformity with WTO rules and

regulations. Many of the envisioned areas of EPA negotiations are already part of

the on-going negotiations under WTO or, after the WTO 4th Ministerial

Conference, now have a timeframe in which negotiations will start. As most

COMESA countries are either members of WTO, or are aspiring to be members,

there may be no value added in negotiating with the European Commission

within the EPA framework if that negotiation has already taken place within the

multilateral framework of WTO. There is, in addition, little point in negotiating an

issue under EPA for which a WTO negotiating timetable has been set and for

which a WTO working group has been formed and a work plan is being followed.

Conversely, if an agreement is reached under EPAs before agreement is

reached in WTO, and if the decision reached under EPA negotiations is at

variance with that subsequently reached under WTO, it is assumed that the part

of the EPA agreement which is at variance with the WTO decision will need to be

renegotiated.

44. With regard to a comparative analysis of trade policy by country, it can be

said that most COMESA member States are in the process of liberalising their

trade policies in that they are narrowing the dispersion of tariff rates and lowering

the level of tariffs (both at a regional level and with third (MFN) parties).

45. A common theme in government policy in the area of customs tariffs is

that domestic production should be supported through reductions in the duty

rates on raw materials and other inputs into manufacturing. This helps bring them

into line with the equivalent tariffs of major regional partners and so "levels the

playing field". In addition, this policy recognises the fact that if duties are high

importers either avoid paying duty (illegal exemptions) or put pressure on

government to provide them with discretionary exemptions (legal exemptions). In

both instances the net result is a lowering of actual revenue collected compared

to the theoretical amount which should be collected. Countries have found that

reducing tariffs and simplifying the trade tax system has not led to a significant

reduction in revenue collected, owing to improved levels of revenue collection

and reduced exemptions.

46. One of the effects of tariff reduction programmes (and globalisation in

general) is to expose manufacturing enterprises to increased regional and

international competition. To take account of this increased competition, in many

COMESA countries, governments are consulting with the private sector to put in

place measures to strengthen the specific country's international

competitiveness. These measures have focused on, among other things,

reducing the high cost of utilities and transportation but could also look at

reducing the overall tax burden on businesses to allow them to manufacture

more cheaply and so increase their competitiveness.

47. In terms of consistency and compatibility with the COMESA Common

External Tariff and Customs Union, two issues have emerged:



The need to harmonise the agreed CET range of 0 - 30% with the prevailing

actual rates in a number of countries which are lower than the CET maximum

(e.g. Uganda's maximum tariff is 15%, Kenya - 25%, Malawi - 25% and

Zambia - 25%).

The need to assist those countries whose external tariffs are still above the

CET maximum of 30% (notably Egypt, Mauritius, Zimbabwe, DR Congo,

Namibia and Swaziland) and to ensure that they bring their tariffs in line by

2004. Key considerations in this regard will focus mainly on the revenue

implications of such adjustments.

48. An area of major concern to COMESA as a region and to its individual

members is the apparent lack of coherence between the multilateral institutions,

notably the WTO on one hand and the World Bank and the IMF on the other.

While the World Bank and IMF promote macro-economic reforms, these do not

have the flexibility that the WTO framework provides with regard to, say

subsidies - selective protection of industry (infant industries and safeguard

measures for other industries) and flexibility in liberalisation of the services

sector.

49. Another major concern is in relation to the inconsistencies in-built into the

various regional trade accords, in particular the inconsistencies between the

trade regimes of COMESA, SADC, EAC and SACU. COMESA plans to have a

customs union in place by 2004; EAC plans to also have its own customs union

and free trade area in place by 2004; SACU is already a customs union; and

SADC plans to have a free trade area in place by 2008. A customs union implies

that all countries belonging to the customs union apply the same tariffs on all

imports into the customs union, meaning that if a product imported from outside

the customs union attracts a duty of 20% then all the countries in the customs

union apply a duty of 20% on the imported product and then the product can

move within the countries of the customs union free of duty. As each member of

a customs union needs to apply the same tariff (the common external tariff or

CET) it follows that one country cannot be a member of two customs unions. A

free trade area implies that imports from one member of the FTA to another

member of the FTA are free of duty.

50. The concern in eastern and southern Africa is that caused by the different

commitments made by countries which are members of the various trade

initiatives. If this issue is not addressed at an early stage importers will be faced

with conflicting trade regimes, meaning that they will face one set of tariffs when

importing under one trade regime and another set when importing under a

different trade regime. As both trade regimes are legally binding one does not

take precedence over the other. This particular problem will apply to all countries

that are members of both SADC and COMESA, these being Angola, DR Congo,

Namibia, Malawi, Mauritius, Seychelles, Swaziland, Zambia and Zimbabwe. The

same problem will apply to countries that belong to EAC and to COMESA (Kenya

and Uganda) and to EAC and SADC (Tanzania) and to COMESA and SACU



(Namibia and Swaziland). If other regional integration organisations in the central

African region establish customs unions similar issues will be faced by central

African countries that have dual membership of economic integration

organisations.

51. There have been a number of studies undertaken to examine the impact

of EPAs but, for reasons of a lack of data, the difficulty in precisely defining what

constitutes an EPA and in how to treat issues of trade deflection, diversion and

creation, the studies have been inconclusive, although all agree that where there

are thought to be large potential gains, the fiscal adjustments are also probably

large and, although there may be significant dynamic effects, these cannot be
quantified.

52. The costs of EPAs to the economy will be in terms of the loss of revenue

to government and the adjustment and social costs of reallocating resources

from producers displaced by lower costs of imports, the development of

alternative sources of government revenue, the transformation of the economies

to withstand competition and the costs of building the necessary productive,

human and institutional capacities.

53. Regarding competitive issues, as margins of preference continuously

dwindle, the competitive edge over non-ACP suppliers to the EU which ACP

countries derived from the Lome preferences has also diminished. The EBA

Initiative, which embraces all LDCs, may also have the effect of intensifying

competition for both LDC and developing country ACP suppliers in the EU

market. It is certain that, with or without EPAs, ACP countries will face increased

competition into EU markets. It is, therefore, imperative that COMESA, and other

ACP and African countries work on their competitiveness from a
production/supply side perspective.

54. One way to promote investment in the ACP is the relocation of production

facilities or promotion of joint venture operations between ACP and EU
manufacturers. Sectors in which these joint ventures could take place include

coffee, tea, cocoa processing and metal fabrication (using copper, aluminium,

etc.) as the raw materials for these industries are produced in the ACP States.

Other joint ventures could be in the service sectors such as air transport and

Information and Communication Technology.

55. The anticipated impact of EPAs on the performance of key sectors will be

both positive and negative. On the negative side will be the competition local

manufacturers will face from EU-based industries, with the local manufacturers

not being able to compete on price or quality owing to a lack of economies of

scale and restricted access to latest technologies. This may well lead to job

losses, further de-industrialisation, dis-investment and barriers to entry into new

markets for local producers. On the positive side will be regional industries'



exposure to competition which will force these industries to be more competitive

by reducing costs of production and improving quality. Government also has a

role to play in this as, in COMESA countries, governments usually control

utilities, such as electricity and water, which are, in most countries inefficient

sectors, leading to overpriced manufactured commodities.

56. Another positive aspect may be the dynamic effect of EPAs. The legal

framework of EPAs will make it difficult to reverse any trade liberalisation which

may take place. This, in turn will make the region more attractive to investors as

it will improve the perception of Africa as a stable emerging market. The fact that

EPAs should also specify levels of market access (which will need to be

negotiated) should also attract investors into the region.

57. The CAP in its present form does not allow full access for ACP

agricultural products into the EL). The reform of the CAP is linked to on-going

negotiations at the WTO and it is essential for COMESA/ACP members of the

WTO to promote their interests in the on-going WTO negotiations on agriculture

and also in the context of the EPAs with a view to ensuring their WTO-

compatibility and the safeguarding of the benefits that ACP states currently

derive from the existing trading arrangements.

58. In needing to be compatible with WTO, EPA arrangements can only be

discriminatory to the extent that notified regional trading arrangements (RTAs)

are permitted under Article XXIV of GATT 1994. Article XXIV notification, which

comes with stringent notification and reporting requirements, will need technical

expertise to handle the periodic reports.

59. Further fiscal adjustments will probably need to be made to increase

taxable economic activity in the economies of COMESA countries, which implies

massive inflows of investment. Currently, the propensity to save in nearly all

COMESA countries is very low partly due to the inability to set aside any of one's

income (clear manifestation of poverty) and partly due to macro-economic factors

that discourage savings (high inflation and high taxation on interest income). For

EPAs to be economically meaningful, politically acceptable and socially

sustainable, it will be essential for the European Union, and its various

institutions, especially the European Investment Bank and the Centre for the

Development of Enterprise, to devote technical expertise and substantial

resources to the transformation of the COMESA economies including the

development of their productive capacity, developing an indigenous private

sector and to attracting investment and ICT into the region.

60. In a recent meeting in India, Commissioner Nielson of the European Union

suggested that EBA could be gradually extended to all developing countries. If

this was the case the issue of market access for all ACP countries was no longer

a topic for discussion so that all that would be left for discussion under an EPA

would be trade-related aspects and trade in services. If these were, in turn, to be



covered under WTO negotiations, there might be no reason for ACP to negotiate

EPAs. There is, therefore, a need to have a clear understanding of the EU

position.

61. The negotiating mandates also needed to be clarified. If EPAs are to

conform to Art XXIV of GATT 1994 negotiations should take place between two

customs territories. EU is a customs territory and, as Art XXIV currently stands,

COMESA would need to have its customs union in place before it could have a

mandate to negotiate a free trade area with the EU as a group. At present it is

not clear that future EPAs would be WTO compatible.

62. It was noted that EPAs do not concern trade liberalisation alone and the

need for a strong development dimension in EPAs, as raised in the COMESA

paper, was an important issue to be highlighted. The coherence between

Cotonou and EPAs and the ultimate objective of poverty eradication, sustainable

development and the gradual integration of the ACP countries into the world

economy should be maintained. It was further noted that the debate about

geographical configuration could sidetrack the main issue. If the content of an

EPA was clear, everything else about EPAs, including configuration, would be

facilitated. The two-tier approach to negotiations seemed to be a workable

solution and would meet the principle of ACP solidarity and unity already agreed

by the ACP Council of Ministers. The all-ACP EPA framework would include

objectives, modalities and crosscutting issues. The regional organisations should

be a part of the all-ACP negotiating mechanisms and after the all-ACP EPA

framework had been negotiated they could take up the issues to be discussed at

the regional level. The EPA negotiations would be conducted in parallel with a

number of other important trade negotiations including regional trade

negotiations, AGOA, FTAA (for the Caribbean), WTO, and GSP review with

specific time-frames, which may not make it feasible for the ACP to start

negotiations on trade barriers and trade-related issues in the timeframes

envisaged. It is only when the results of those negotiations are known that ACP

States could meaningfully negotiate these issues and then ensure coherence

and consistency at the sub-regional, regional and continental level integration of

Africa as well as the need to take account of sequencing in regional integration

programmes and initiatives to avoid trade diversion.

63. A comparative analysis of six studies (see Annex 1) shows that there was

a broad consensus in how the negotiations should take place, this being a

various levels (two-tier or multi-tier) although there are differences in the studies

in what should be negotiated at the various levels. However, there are enough

similarities in the studies to reach a compromise position. The COMESA Council

of Ministers had adopted the two-tier approach in November 2001 and there is

now a need to be specific on the elements to be included at the two different

levels.



64. The SADC Secretariat informed the meeting that it was in the process of

preparing a position paper on EPA negotiations which built on the paper

presented in the SADC meeting in South Africa last year. It was difficult to

envisage SADC negotiating an EPA with the EU on its own. By 2004 there could

be 3 customs unions (COMESA, EAC and SACU) to which members of SADC

were also members of. The EU-RSA TDCA de facto included the other members

of SACU. There is a clear need to address the trade policy overlaps in the region

in conjunction with other regional organisations.

65. The SADC Secretariat had selected consultants to do the ACP study and

expected this study to be completed by April/May of this year.

66. IOC emphasised the need for all ACP to agree on a common approach

and reported that the IOC Council of Ministers had decided in 2001 to co-operate

closely with both COMESA and SADC on all aspects of the Cotonou Agreement

while also taking into account the specific needs of its own member states. It was

noted that the position of Reunion, as a Department of France, is the subject of a

separate study being conducted by the Commission.

67. IGAD reported that it was working closely with COMESA and was

committed to a joint approach. The representative also emphasised the need to

develop negotiating capacity and not on EPAs alone.

68. The point was made that a detailed analysis of the Lome provisions

needed to be made so that lessons could be learnt as to why ACP countries

could not benefit fully from Lome provisions. This would strengthen the

preparations for negotiations with the Commission.

69. The COMESA paper should include aspects of AGOA and NEPAD to

make it more holistic.

70. The meeting also noted the need of the EPA paper to take into account

the specific concerns of LDC countries and of small island economies

71. Malawi mentioned that it had done an analysis of the impact of EPAs at a

national level and offered the COMESA Secretariat a copy of the report so that

the specific concerns of Malawi could be taken into account at the regional and

all-ACP levels. The need for countries to identify specific requirements and

objectives for the EPA negotiations was stressed.

72. It was also pointed out that, although it was essential to get the macro

economic fundamentals right to ensure growth was stimulated, poverty was

reduced and employment was created, it was also essential to use EPAs to

assist countries to improve and develop human resources, infrastructure and

institutions.



/ o. In summing up the COMESA Acting Secretary General highlighted the fact

that Council has already made a decision on a two-tier approach. He also

pointed out the call for a framework agreement for all ACP countries, and that

principles for negotiation would have to be determined. He referred to the

timeframe for the negotiations, the need to take into account the needs of LDCs

and the importance of placing emphasis on the development dimension of co

operation. He outlined the need to take into account what has been agreed under

WTO and the timeframe of other trade negotiations as well as other global

developments. Finally he referred to the Economic Impact Assessment Study to

be carried out by COMESA and SADC and to information which may be available

in other studies, which will contribute to the decision-making process.

74. This approach to negotiating EPAs assumes that the various trade

initiatives currently being pursued by the various regional organisations in

eastern and southern Africa can be harmonised. The plans of the different

regional organisations to establish free trade areas and customs unions with

different common external tariffs, overlapping memberships and different rules of

origin are incompatible and unsustainable. Even without the pressure of

negotiating EPAs the regional organisations will need to resolve these internal

contradictions. Assuming the political will is present, the Cotonou Agreement and

EPA negotiations can be used in a positive way to assist the regional

organisations to harmonise their trade regimes, which will strengthen the regional

integration process, will strengthen the economy of the region and will assist the

region to be a more active partner in the global economy.

DECISIONS:

75. It was decided that.

i) EPAs should include a strong developmental dimension and be

coherent with the overall objectives of the Cotonou Agreement and

the development needs and choices of the ACP States and

regions.

ii) EPAs should be economically meaningful, politically acceptable
and socially sustainable.

iii) The meeting of Ministers reaffirmed the COMESA Council of

Ministers decision of 30 November 2001 on a two-tiered approach

to the EPA negotiations leading to the conclusion of a general

framework agreement comprising cross-cutting issues, principles,

objectives, common institutions etc, and a more specific component

that takes on broad regional specifications, especially with regard to

the introduction of asymmetrical reciprocity for the removal of trade

barriers. In this regard, Council decided that the ACP Secretariat

should be informed of this decision and requested it to convey this

decision to the other regions.

iv) The negotiations on the all-ACP framework agreement should take

place during the period from September 2002 until 2004/05. The



second tier of negotiations could then be held between 2004/05

and 2007. Such an approach would ensure that positions adopted

by the ACP during the EPA negotiations would be in harmony with

other developments taking place at regional, continental and

multilateral levels, including negotiations at the regional and WTO

levels, CAP reform, EU enlargement and the EU GSP review in

2004.

v) Member States should determine what elements should be

negotiated at the all-ACP and regional levels. In this regard

reference to the synthesis report at Annex 1 is made.

vi) The concerns of LDCs and the specificities of small landlocked,

vulnerable and island countries should be taken into account during

the EPA negotiations.

vii) The ACP Council of Ministers should constitute an all-ACP

negotiating team, and research teams, to prepare adequately for

the all-ACP level negotiations. This negotiating team would include

representatives from the country and regional levels.

viii) The regional groupings should assist member States to carry out

detailed economic impact assessment studies to allow the region to

be better prepared for the up-coming negotiations.

ix) The ACP Secretariat and the EC should be notified of the decisions

made at the COMESA Ministerial meeting.

x) The COMESA Secretariat should prepare a paper, in conjunction

with other regional organisations, on how the proposed common

external tariffs in the region can be harmonised.

Regional Strategy Paper

76. In terms of its approach to programming, the Cotonou Agreement is

different to that of the Lome Conventions. Cotonou emphasises the increased

role of regional organisations, and ensures that there needs to be a clear

regional agenda to support the programming process. There can, therefore, no

longer be any "disguised" funding of national projects or situations where two

NAOs combine to prepare a regional programme without the involvement of the

Regional Organisations. The Cotonou Agreement also specifies that there should

be co-financing between RIPs and NIPs. Finally, the Cotonou Agreement places

emphasis on the importance of the economic agenda and the link between

economic integration, trade and integration into the world economy

77. To take advantage of the new programming process, COMESA, EAC, IOC

and IGAD decided to prepare one Regional Strategy Paper covering their

combined ACP membership. This decision was taken at a meeting of the RIOs in

Mauritius in March 2001 and the RIOs have met regularly ever since. The RSP

is, therefore, a joint effort of COMESA, EAC, IOC and IGAD.



/8. The total allocation under EDF9 for Eastern and Southern Africa ACP

countries is Euro324m. When the EU was informed of the geographical makeup

of the RSP, they allocated Euro223m to the joint RSP and Euro101m to the

SADC RSP. The total allocations under EDF9 to regional co-operation are:-

RIPs Euro 700m

Intra-ACP Programmes Euro 300m

Reserve (to be allocated after the mid-term review) Euro 300m

79. Although the SADC RSP is separate from the COMESA/EAC/IOC/IGAD

RSP, there is a commitment to ensure that the economic components of the two

RSPs are at least harmonised. SADC has, therefore, participated in the

programming meetings of COMESA, EAC, IOC and IGAD.

80. In preparation of the RSP the EC provided a standard structure and

contents as follows:

EU/EC regional co-operation principles and objectives.

Policy agenda of the region

Analysis of the political, economic and social context of the region

Overview of past and on-going EC co-operation

The EC response strategy

Presentation of the Regional Indicative Programme.

81. The policy agenda of the region covers an assessment of the process of

regional integration (within the framework of integration at the OAU/AU level

and, in describing the aims and objectives of the RIOs, shows a high degree of

overlap in both membership and areas of intervention, highlighting the need for

close co-operation to avoid policy contradictions which may slow down

integration and economic growth. In trade policy issues good progress has been

made in reducing tariffs and in moving towards a larger FTA and customs union.

However, much work still needs to be done in this area including the need to

model the effects of further trade liberalisation on revenue and competitiveness;

in harmonising customs procedures; in tax policy harmonisation; and in trade in

services.

82. There is also a need to use the resources of EDF9 to adequately prepare

the region for trade negotiations, such as EPAs and WTO, to allow the smooth

and gradual transition of the region into the world economy.

83. The policy agenda of the region also addresses the importance of the

functional co-operation areas of Management of Natural Resources; Transport

and Communications Infrastructure; Food Security and Agriculture; Peace and

Security; Education and Culture.

84. The analysis of the political context of the region outlines a number of

positive developments in governance, in human rights and in resolution of

conflicts and border disputes.



85. The economic analysis highlights the need to reduce poverty through

export-led economic growth. There is also a need for the G8 countries to support

growth on the African continent through direct investments.

86. The analysis of the social context highlights developments in education

and HRD, health and gender issues (although the latter is recognised as a cross-
cutting issue).

87. The section on the sustainability of policies and the medium-term outlook

concludes that there is strong compatibility in policies at the national, regional

and global levels and this policy direction and mix is thought to be sustainable in

the medium term. The dynamic effects of trade protocols (at the regional level,

with the negotiation of EPAs and in compliance with WTO rules and regulations)

will have a "lock-in" effect making policy reversals very difficult. However, a

number of countries in the region may find themselves in a situation in which they

are willing to continue to implement economic reform measures but are not able

to do so, for reasons of budgetary constraint. Governments may, therefore, need

to look to raise revenue from other sources. In the longer run this may be

achieved through restructuring the fiscal programme and, while this is certainly

necessary, it does not solve the immediate problem faced by governments: how

to cut trade taxes as part of their on-going economic reform programme without

placing a further burden on the already strained social sectors. In these situations

there will be a need for balance of payments support from bilateral and

multilateral co-operating partners. This will allow countries to continue to

implement a general economic reform programme without having to reduce

expenditures on essential services. Balance of payments could be provided on

the basis of identified need as well as being dependent on the country in

question having met certain macro-policy targets which indicate that balance of

payments support is necessary to allow a country to progress in implementation

of an agreed macroeconomic adjustment programme.

88. The medium-term outlook for the region is also very dependent on the

ability of the RIOs to quickly resolve the inconsistencies in-built into the various

regional trade accords. This will need to be done to ensure that importers will not

face one set of tariffs when importing under one trade regime and another set

when importing under a different trade regime. This problem is recognised by the

RIOs and is being dealt with at the technical level through inter-RIO task forces.

89. The sustainability of policies and medium-term outlook depends very

much on whether the implementation of the current mix of liberalised policies will

lead to sustainable economic growth and poverty reduction. To-date,

implementation of liberalised economic policies has not had the desired effect of

structurally transforming the export sectors and the region's share of world trade

has declined steadily since 1980. If this trend is not reversed governments will

face internal protectionist pressures which may be hard to resist.



90. The overview of past and on-going EU co-operation concludes that the

support received by the RIOs from the EC has strengthened the process of

regional integration and the regional organisations themselves. Lessons from the

past show the need for co-ordination of the EU's support to RIOs to ensure that

this support does not have the unintended result of slowing down the regional

integration process.

91. The importance of the RIOs to have the capacity to prepare financing

proposals and to manage and monitor EDF-financed projects and programmes

efficiently and effectively is also highlighted and, in this respect the need for an

Inter-Regional Co-ordinating Committee (IRPC) is suggested. The RSP needs to

include terms of reference and membership of the Inter-Regional Co-ordinating

Committee.

92. The section outlining programmes of EU member States and other donors

shows that within RIOs there is no overlap of donor-financed programmes but

there is significant overlap of programmes between RIOs.

93. There are a number of other EC policies which will affect the countries of

the E&S Africa Region. The Lome trade relations, which are being phased out,

are preferential but non-reciprocal, enabling ACP countries to maintain their

domestic market shares while entering the EU market with relative ease.

However, as margins of preference continuously dwindle, the competitive edge

over non-ACP suppliers to the EU which ACP countries derived from the Lome

preferences has also diminished.

94. The EU is currently negotiating reciprocal trade relations with the 12

Mediterranean countries as well as with the 4 MERCOSUR countries and has

already concluded agreements intended to lead to Free Trade Area relations with

Egypt and the Republic of South Africa. Both the EU-Egypt and EU-RSA, and

possibly the EU-MERCOSUR, arrangements are scheduled to take full effect well

before the introduction of EPAs. It is also to be anticipated that the EU may

commence negotiations with the ASEAN States in the not too distant future.

95. The combined effect of all these agreements, preferential or non-

preferential, will certainly be to intensify competition in the EU market, as

products from various sources will be competing in a large, but limited, EU

market.

96. There is also a strong linkage between the "Everything-but-Arms" (EBA)

agreement and the negotiations of EPAs and so, indirectly, with the Regional'

Strategy Paper. The EBA initiative has, in general, been welcomed by the ACP

LDC countries. There is, however, a concern in some quarters that the EBA

initiative will make it more difficult to negotiate regional EPAs and may well have

weakened the African regional integration process. Allowing better access into



EU markets for LDCs compared to developing countries may reduce the

incentive of LDCs to join with developing countries in a regional integration

organisation to form an EPA. As all LDCs now have duty-free market access into

the European market, if a LDC prefers to opt for a more shallow form of

integration with the EU this improved market access, coupled with resources

provided under the EDF9 NIP and RIP, may satisfy the trade relation

requirements of the LDC with the EU. If this is the case generally for LDCs there

will be no incentive for LDCs in a regional organisation grouping to enter into

regionally-based EPA negotiations with the European Commission.

97. The EC response strategy suggests that priority be given to economic

integration as a focal area for the Regional Indicative Programme (RIP). Priority

will also be given to functional co-operation programmes which improve the

investment climate of the region, improve productivity and reduce the cost of

doing business namely: Transport and Communication Infrastructure as well as

Management of Natural Resources (particularly marine, lake and coastal fishing

stocks and environment)

98. The response strategy also takes account of interventions of other major

donors so that it is complementary with other interventions, ensures synergy with

National Indicative Programmes (in that there is no overlap and in that the RSP is

in support of stated national policies as outlined in PRSPs and other policy

documents), promotes EC policy objectives, focuses assistance in areas where

the EC has a comparative advantage or a particular competence and where

there is a clear regional value added and is within the financing envelope of

Euro223 million allocated to the E&S Africa region as a first tranche.

99. The meeting noted that the Delegate to the Officials Meeting from Eritrea

stated that the correct land area of Eritrea should be 124,000 sq. km. rather than

101,000 sq. km.

Regional Indicative Programme

100. The overall aim is to increase economic growth and reduce poverty

through higher levels of regional economic integration. The specific objective is

that the programme will enable all countries in the region to become members of

regional Free Trade Areas and/or a Customs Union, and to improve trade

negotiating capacities at the regional and multilateral levels (including WTO and

EPAs). This is expected to result in higher levels of economic growth; an

increase in intra-regional trade; improved capacity in formulating trade policies;

and the easing of budgetary constraints to further trade liberalisation.

101. Programmes in the Economic Integration focal area will concentrate on:-

trade policy and negotiating capacity development;

harmonisation of customs and trade statistics;

BOP support for sequenced economic liberalisation;



tax policy harmonisation;

banking and capital market development;

trade facilitation support;

reduction of technical barriers to trade;

investment facilitation;

private sector development;

Regional Integration Facilitation Forum;

Trade-related Knowledge-for Development

102. Functional co-operation will concentrate on Management of Natural

Resources and Transport and Communications Infrastructure.

103. Management of Natural Resources includes, amongst others,

programmes in:

monitoring, control and surveillance of fisheries (including tuna

tagging);

coastal environment management and regional fisheries;

environmental education, management and monitoring;

trans-boundary programmes;

AMESD

Lake Victoria Basin.

104. Transport and Communications Infrastructure includes:-

development of a masterplan;

implementation of existing priority programmes;

projects to reduce the "digital divide".

105. Non-focal area programmes include those in

Education;

Conflict prevention, resolution and management;

Institutional Capacity Building;

Culture

106. It was stated that regional organisations needed to rethink how they will

carry out their new role under Cotonou, given the increased importance given to

regional organisations. At some point in time COMESA has to think about how

best its interests can be represented in Brussels, including the possibly of

opening an office.

107. There is a need for the RSP to concentrate more on investment aspects

and on ICT (including e-commerce).There was also a need for the RIP to take

account of different levels of development of different countries so that greater

assistance could be provided to countries which lagged behind the others in

terms of development.



108. The RSP also needs to highlight leverages to other funds available to the

regional groupings, especially in the areas of conflict prevention, health, research

and development and private sector development. There is also a need to

highlight how the Investment Facility would be accessed and how the resources

of CDE could be used.

109. The approval processes differ for the EPA document, for the RSP and for

the COMESA Fund. For the EPA document there are recommendations being

taken to the Ministerial meeting which will allow the COMESA Secretariat and

other regional organisations to further develop the negotiating position of the

region. The RSP paper is at an early draft stage but COMESA/IOC/EAC/IGAD

need approval to enter the draft into the EC process as it will take at least six

months for the Commission to process the RSP. For the COMESA Fund the

process is at a more advanced stage and the COMESA Secretariat will be

seeking approval to allow it to start the process of implementation.

110. On the ratification of the Cotonou Agreement the meeting was informed

that it was only the financial provisions which awaited ratification before

implementation. There are about 32 ACP countries which have ratified the

Cotonou Agreement and 4 EL) signatories to the Agreement.

DECISIONS:

111. The Regional Strategy Paper and Regional Indicative Programme

prepared by COMESA, EAC, IGAD and IOC and as amended, be transmitted as

an initial proposal to the European Commission for them to introduce it into their

internal system and for them to make their initial comments. The draft will then be

worked on by the Regional Organisations and the European Commission and a

final version will be submitted for approval to the Council of Ministers in May

2002 in Addis Ababa at the time of the COMESA policy organs meetings

COMESA Compensation Fund

112. Trade liberalisation provides a number of opportunities for economic

growth for the region but a number of areas need to be addressed in the process,

including how to make up for short-term losses of public revenue and how to

improve competitiveness.

113. With the introduction of the COMESA Common External Tariff (CET) the

problem of loss of revenue will be even more difficult to absorb for some

countries than was the case with the introduction of the FTA. The CET member

States have agreed to implement is a 3-band plus zero tariff of 0% for capital

goods, 5% for raw materials, 15% for intermediate goods and 30% for final



goods, with a weighted average tariff estimated at around 12% to 15%. It has

been agreed that the CET should be in force by 2004 so all countries need to

start to immediately harmonise external tariffs and to start bringing down the

highest tariffs to 30% and below. Countries with tariffs higher than 30% and a

weighted average of more than 15% will need to take immediate steps, in terms

of fiscal measures, to take account of revenue losses which will occur as a result

of harmonisation of external tariffs.

114. As public finances are already in a precarious situation, any fall in customs

revenue could have an adverse impact on budgetary balances. If this translates

into public expenditure reductions, experience shows that the cuts will most likely

be in the services sectors which include infrastructure rehabilitation, health and

education and this may lead to political and social instability. It will be difficult to

justify continued trade reform if this entails further reductions in the population's

welfare.

115. The COMESA FTA and customs union will not only have effects on

government revenue but may also have effects on competitiveness of domestic

industries and other producers in individual COMESA countries. As the

elimination of tariffs in COMESA is "across the board" it is feared by a number of

producers that final goods may end up being produced more cheaply in some

countries than in others owing to differences in factor costs. Whilst mechanisms

for the protection of genuine infant industries are provided for in the COMESA

Treaty, the fears of de-industrialisation still need to be addressed at both the

political and economic levels.

116. The COMESA Compensation Fund is proposed as a mechanism through

which balance of payments support can be provided to COMESA member States

to allow them to continue with the implementation of the trade liberalisation

programme.

117. The proposal for balance of payments support to COMESA countries

within the framework of the COMESA Fund takes into account the need for

countries to qualify for balance of payments support. This means that trade

liberalisation should be part of a package of macro-reform measures. At the

same time as trade reforms are taking place, COMESA countries are addressing

other macro-economic issues such as restructuring their revenue collection

systems, using monetary instruments to control inflation, building capacity in

financial and economic management, letting the market set interest rates and

exchange rates, privatising state-owned industries and services, etc. Therefore,

COMESA member States would need to meet specified macro benchmarks

before they would qualify for ba'ar.ce of payments support. These benchmarks

would need to be agreed by the member States, the COMESA Secretariat and

the institutions providing the balance of payments support but would probably

need to indicate progress being made in liberalisation of the trade regime in the

country concerned as well as progress being made in management of the



economy in terms of, for example, stronger management of the budget, of

reducing the stock of debt, of broadening the tax base and removing exemptions.

The benchmarks should be transparent and easily verifiable (such as

implementing a 3-band tariff with the highest MFN tariff of 30%) and agreed in

advance of programme implementation.

COMESA Infrastructure Fund

118. The COMESA Infrastructure Fund (CIF) should comprise two different
funds, these being:-

the Base Fund; and

the General Fund.

119. The Base Fund will be a fund holding contributions from participating

member States of COMESA. The General Fund will hold contributions from

donor agencies and other financing agencies and will be the fund which is

leveraged by the Base Fund.

120. The two types of members of the CIF would, therefore, be:-

i) Base Fund members, these being member States of COMESA

which join the Fund by contributing in full to the establishment and

maintenance of the Fund and who receive benefits from the Fund;

and

ii) General Fund members, these being donors and/or IFIs who

contribute to the Fund but who are not eligible to receive

disbursements.

121. The CIF would, initially, be established by member States of COMESA,

with these States' contributions forming the Base Fund. The CIF would be an

"opt-in" arrangement, meaning that those countries which are in favour of such a

fund, and who see the relative merits of the fund, would indicate their desire to be

a member of the Fund. Obviously only those COMESA members who contribute

to the COMESA Base Fund would benefit from the Fund. Base Fund members

would, therefore, be limited to member States of COMESA who have paid their

contributions in full to the Base Fund.

122. Once the Base Fund is established, selected donors and IFIs would be

invited to become members of the COMESA Fund, and so take advantage of a

structured fund and disbursement procedure through which soft loans could be

made. Donors and IFIs would contribute to the General Fund, which would be

leveraged by the Base Fund.

123. The COMESA Infrastructure Fund is designed as a revolving soft loan

facility, (with a grant component for consultancy and other related technical

inputs) providing long-term loans at a fixed interest rate. Interest rates,

commitment fees, service charges, the grace period and maturity period would



need to be determined once it has been agreed which institution is to manage

the Fund, what their break-even rate would be and the cost of the funds which

constitute the General Fund as well as the costs of the institution which has the

responsibility of managing the COMESA Fund.

124. It is recognised that the CIF cannot solve all the region's infrastructural

requirements. Therefore, there is a need to put parameters in place to determine

what infrastructural projects should be considered by the COMESA Infrastructure

Fund. Before this can be done there is a need to develop an infrastructure

masterplan for the whole region, concentrating on transport;

information/communications/technology (ICT) and energy, which could be

considered to be the main areas of infrastructure which could be developed to

promote regional integration.

125. In all cases the COMESA Infrastructure Fund should not be the sole

source of funding but should be used to leverage funds from other sources, such

as an investment bank or one of the larger infrastructure funds in Africa, or using

the leverage of a public-private partnership.

126. Contributions to the COMESA Fund from member States could be

assessed by using the formula used by COMESA to determine annual

contributions to the COMESA Secretariat budget.

127. A key underlying assumption of the COMESA Infrastructure Fund is that

all participating countries in the CIF will benefit financially from their involvement

in the Fund. In particular, by being a member of the CIF, each participating

member will get more financial assistance from the international community, in

real terms, than they would get if they were not a member of the Fund. This

means that, for the Fund to function, the donor community and funding agencies

would have to agree to contribute new money to the General Fund of the CIF and

agree that the General Fund can be leveraged by the Base Fund. Leverage

would be at 15:1 or 20:1 depending on the level of economic development of the

COMESA country.

128. The General Fund would be made up of contributions from multilateral IFIs

and donors. The COMESA fund would, in particular, target the European Union,

the World Bank and the African Development Bank to finance the General Fund

of the COMESA Fund.

129. The suggested size of the COMESA Infrastructure Fund would be

US$10m for the Base Fund and US$185.8m for the General Fund. The Fund will

be used to leverage funds from other sources so, if leveraged efficiently, the

funds available for infrastructure projects in the region could be many times

greater than the size of the Base Fund plus the General Fund. If the CIF is

managed and disbursed effectively and efficiently the COMESA member States



and co-operating partners may wish to repeat the exercise, possibly on a larger
scale.

130. The currency of the Base Fund and the General Fund will be either US

Dollars or Euros and contributions from COMESA countries to the Base fund will
be in one of these currencies.

131. A COMESA Infrastructure Fund Committee will be established comprising

representatives of the COMESA participating countries (those who have paid

their contributions into the Base Fund) and the contributors to the General Fund.

Projects will be identified from the masterplan and approval of projects would be

done by voting at the COMESA Infrastructure Fund Committee. Proposals on

whether votes in the Base Fund are to be proportional to member States'

contributions or on a one country one vote system will be made in the next

version of the COMESA Fund discussion paper. In addition, the majority of

shareholders contributing to the General Fund will need to agree to the project.

The total number of votes held by the contributors to the General Fund will be the

same as the total number of votes held by contributors to the Base Fund. The

votes of the General Fund contributors will be allocated in proportion to their

contributions to the General Fund. Therefore, if one funding agency has

contributed half of the funds in the General Fund, that funding agency will control

half of the General Fund votes.

132. The COMESA Infrastructure Fund would need to be managed by fund

managers who would be responsible for making and monitoring payments,

assisting in project evaluation to ensure the project is viable, etc. Selection of a

professional fund manager will be done using commercial considerations. The

PTA Bank will be invited to submit proposals on fund management.

133. In all infrastructural projects there is need for technical inputs. For

example, specialist technical inputs are needed in the design of an infrastructure

project, in preparation of tender documents, in the supervision of the

implementation of the works and in the checking of interim payment certificates.

It is suggested that a special grant facility be requested from the donor agencies

and the financial institutions to cover the cost of the technical inputs. Once a

project is approved in principle, grant funds for technical inputs could be released

by the COMESA Infrastructure Fund Committee to allow detailed project design,

tendering and project supervision to take place.

134. The meeting noted that the private sector could benefit from the

Infrastructure Fund as there could be a private-public partnership leverage after

leveraging had been done from the Base Fund to the General Fund.

135. The COMESA Experts meeting in November specified a number of issues

which needed to be addressed by the Secretariat, which had been addressed in

this paper. In the case of considering examples of such a fund in Asia and Latin



America, the Secretariat reported that they were not aware of any similar funds in

operation in these regions.

136. There was a discussion on the ability of the more developed COMESA

member States being able to finance the development of the less-developed

States but it was concluded that the more developed States were not in a

position to use their scarce resources to finance developments in other member

States. Instead other methods of demonstrating solidarity leading to higher levels

of regional integration need to be found. Differences in the leverage ratios is an

attempt to take account of differences in the requirements of various countries.

DECISIONS

137. The meeting directed the Secretariat to:-

i) make the suggested changes to the paper, including making it clear

that the fund will accord preferential treatment to Less-Developed

Countries (LDCs);

ii) develop detailed mechanisms on how the COMESA Fund will be

constituted, how it will be managed, how projects will be identified

and selected and how funding will be disbursed;

iii) solicit the support of the Ministers of Finance for the COMESA

Fund, which is on the agenda of COMESA Ministers of Finance in

Swaziland on 8-9 April 2002; and

iv) open negotiations with IFIs and donors to gauge support for the

COMESA Fund and to negotiate issues such as levels of balance

of payments support they would be able to provide, and

benchmarks which would trigger off balance of payments support,

to allow countries willing to continue with macro-reform

programmes to do so.

D. ADOPTION OF THE REPORT

138. The meeting adopted the report with the necessary modifications effected.

Vote of Thanks

139. The vote of thanks was given by Honourable Charles Karikurubu, Minister

of Trade and Industry, Burundi. He thanked the Bureau for the efficient manner in

which it managed the meeting. He expressed his pleasure in seeing that

COMESA was a mature organisation which was clear in its aims and objectives.

He thanked the countries which had taken the lead in the COMESA FTA and was

confident that other countries would follow their lead. He refered to the role EPAs

and AGOA were playing in assisting COMESA in the process of globalisation. He

closed by thanking the people and Government of Zambia for the facilities but at

the disposal of the Ministers.



E. CLOSURE OF THE MEETING

140. The Chairperson thanked all participants for their inputs and closed the

meeting at 17.00.
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Modalities, principles and objectives of the EPA, including the establishment of an FTA

between the ACP and the EU at Regional and Sub-regional Level.

Addressing the challenge of designing and implementing programs of support to overcome

supply side constraints in ACP countries, to enable them to adapt to the more competitive

environment and to exploit new opportunities emerging as a result of the establishment of the

FTA.

Capacity building in:

I. Human resources and institutional development; and

II. Trade and Economic Productive sectors including the development of the private sector.

Customs and Administrative Co-operation issues: rules of origin, including cumulation of

rules; quality control; mutual recognition and/or harmonization of norms and standards; and

certification etc.

Cross-cutting WTO - plus issues and NTBs, in particular trade-related issues, namely

competition policy, investment, environment, trade facilitation, e-commerce, intellectual

property rights, common safeguard provisions, dispute settlement and anti-dumping

provisions.

Modalities for the calculation of transitional costs in terms of loss of Government revenue,

resulting from tariffs reductions/elimination in reciprocal trade liberalization under EPAs.

Assessment of financing needs of ACP States to make the necessary adjustment to their

economies in order to enable them to face-increased competition under EPAs.

Special and differential treatment for LDC's, landlocked countries and small Island

Developing Countries.

Product coverage and transitional period with respect to the establishment of the FTA.

Overall structure and format of the FTA; establishment of a common framework, phasing of

the negotiations.

Treatment of the commodity protocols.

Evaluation of the impact of CAP reform on agriculture exports, development of the agriculture

sector and value added agro-processing.

Elaboration of a framework agreement on Trade in Services.

Assistance package in trade related issues and Trade in Services.

Investment promotion package, including measures to promote the transfer of technology,

know-how and skills. Promotion of technological development in ACP States and co

operation in the field of education and health.

The setting up of institutional mechanisms for the negotiations and the implementation

thereafter of the EPA.
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